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Here we go
Northmen, here
we go!!
BLUE CREW

Oh, oh oh oh, ohhh oh!!! WHITE OUT GAME D-D-D-Defense!!!
"Bring on the pumpkins."
-Maddi Steele
Season Statistics:
7-2 regular season record, 8-3 overall.
Second straight District Final appearance.
5 different records set between Brent Murray, Evan Whitmore, and Nathaniel Reed.
Defensively, allowed the fewest points in a season since 2009.

Below: Offense wins games, defense wins championships!

Above: 2015 Captains
Evan Whitmore, Garret Lundteigen, Tyler Leist, Drew Wilson, and Brent Murray.

Right: Brent Murray runs to his single game rushing record behind his offensive line.

Right: Buddy Gray and Kevin Tran celebrate with the sideline.
Justin Wilson on the way to the endzone.

John Milliron, Bruce Skop, and John Kay celebrate on the sideline.

Nathaniel Reed with another booming kick.

Evan Whitmore ready to go on the sideline.

Garret Lundteigen with a diving grab.

The crowd stands as the National Anthem opens the 2015 season.

Team 88 being remembered as the last team to play at Curtis Field.

Alex Ewing and Buddy Gray celebrate a big goal line stop!

Peter Loomis with his school spirit shining through.

Our offensive line ready to go.

Drew Wilson leading the team on to the field.

Marcus Groh with a huge block!

The post game salute to the fans.
**JV Football**


**Freshman Football**


The National Anthem before kick off

The team ready to go on the sideline

John McCloskey and Nathaniel Spadafor lined up

Getting the play

Pre-game warm ups

Zach Drier and Sean McCloskey

Defense swarming the ball

Keaton Walker going for an interception
"When words leave off, music begins" - Heinrich Heine

"Music is the harmonious collaboration of chaotic people in an organized fashion." - Giovanni DeAgostino

Mastering Colors of Vinyl!

Ending the season winning competitions at DeWitt, Brandon, and Jension!
Girls Cross Country

Girls hanging out before their race!

Right Side Left to Right - Faith Kulbieda, Coach Jim Harrington, Rachel Lalonde, Coach Alicia Greenough, Haley Hall, Courtney Coveyou. Missing - Arielle Drier

Katerina Lalonde
"Keep Calm And Run Hard."

Haley Hall
"Running has taught me that you can never give up."

Erin Eckerle
"Cross Country is a great way to support others while still challenging yourself."

Courtney Coveyou, Erin Eckerle
Rachel Lalonde, Haley Hall
Boys Cross Country


Reid Goble
"You must run with the yeti, to slay the yeti."

Andy Frampus
"Forcing your body throughout physical pain is nuts.. but then we do it because we're all a little nuts."
Teams take the point

Petoskey takes first place at the Sault St. Marie Tournament after a long day

The team celebrates the point

Team Record: The Northmen won three tournamens and placed second in their conference

Back Row: Coach Heather Miller, Kira Jarvi, Shayna Wagner, Allie Haas, Ellie Wedge, Kelly Leavey. Front Row: Jenny Tompkins, Ashlyn Kartes, Katrina Daniel, Katie Holka, Megan Sysko, Isabel Anderson
JV Volleyball

Emma Dunneback setting up the ball for fellow teammate Greta Wedge

The Freshman team took 1st or 2nd in every tournament and won most of their games. The team worked well together to have a successful season.

Freshman Volleyball

Back Row: Eryn Howard, Elizabeth Anthony, Alayna Oakley, Annie Miller, Eva Matthews, April Foster, Katharine Ledig, Coach Jill McNitt Front Row: Kenzie Haas, Hannah Wagar, Megan Kolp, Josie Smith, Greta Wedge, Kerrie Haas

Hannah Wagar spikes the ball to earn the point.

These Northmen ladies finished the season with 12 wins and 2 losses. This was the result of hard work and dedication throughout the whole season.

"It was pretty low key, but our team was savage." -Nico Ceniza (Senior)
"Whole squad showed up and showed out."

-Peter Loomis

Back row: Peter Loomis, Parker Talbot, Logan Spurgeon, Harris Schwartz, Parker Burek, Jake Taylor Middle row: Coach Tramontini, Seth Izzard, Mason Buck, Spencer Tallman, Ethan Taylor, Trevor Wilson, Brendan Smith Front row: Sawyer Farr, Ben Cleland, Jacob Fletcher, Jordan Blackman, Andrew McNamara, Ben Taylor, Garrit Reynolds Not shown: Jordan Herig, Kobe Wilder, Will Coveyou
Back Row: (from left) Coach Jonker, Connor Wineman, Luke Fettig, David Hosler, Spencer Wineman, Romario Salmon, Dominick Murray, Mitch Pulaski, Parker Goodrich, Coach Lennon

Front Row: (from left) Gavin Kerley, Zach Hoffman, Dan Nicholson, Ben Hoffman, Nathaniel Reed, David Paquette, Nick Snider, Emmet Sweeney, Billy Fettig, Finn Hopkins. Missing: Matt Aghajerl
Back Row (from left): Coach Pelton, Jacob Bath, Kyle Porath, Gavin Kerley, Drew Block, Logan Cunningham, Zach Hintz, Jackson Gracy
Front Row (from left): Luke Rasper, Nick Hicks, Dominick Murray, David Paquette, Taylor Fettig, Anton Epskamp, Ryan Bickel, Ethan Siegart

JV Soccer

Drew Block running for the ball, stealing it from Gaylord's team!

Zach Hintz

Petoskey players swarm the ball!

"We ended the season 10-2! In the end, all the hard work really paid off and we had a great season overall!" - Luke Rasper

Kyle Porath

Nick Hicks

Rolling up!
"It was awesome to finally achieve my goal and be able to play with some of the best girl golfers in the state. The course was tough but I think I held myself together."

Grace Kelbel
"Through sweat, rain, and lots of mud, it's always worth it to us in the end."
- Chanel Lockett

"I frequently dream of being on these horses' backs and running across a field. And the horse and I are one."
- William Shatner
This year's homecoming assembly consisted of: Gigi and Andy dancing, the foreign exchange students being introduced, the annual half court shot and ended with the teachers singing to get the court to laugh. We can't forget when Garret and Alana drove up in a cardboard prius & their ski equipment!
**Spirit Week**

**Monday- America Day**
**Tuesday- Tie Dye Day**
**Wednesday- Camo Day**
**Thursday- Super Hero Day**
**Friday- White Out Day**

Jordan Hull and Dani Gardner

Joe Barbercheck and Kevin Tran

Reilly Ingleson, Maddie Clear and Harris Schwartz

Joey Hickman, Cole Mosher, Reed Moore, Clayton Sigmann and Brent Murray

Cydnee Schuleter and Jodi Smith

Meghan Smith and Abigail Leirstein

Joey Hickman and Seth Izzard

Megan Wilson, Kendra Shaw and Jessica Smith

Josephine Jones, Grace Byron and Collin Welham

Lily Armstrong

Audrey Giammalva and Megan Sysko
Homecoming Dance
Boys: Garret Lundteigen, Nathaniel Reed, Andy Frampus, Jack Hooley, Clayton Sigmann

Girls: Alana Honaker, Leah Boucher, Gigi Seagren, Lily Armstrong, Alyson Cunkle

Congratulations to King Andy Frampus and Queen Alyson Cunkle!
Cast

First Row: Ally Gill, Emma Montel, Jessica Smith, Emi Delves, Reilly Ingelson, Coral Brantly, Chanel Lockett, Ana Finner, Jordan Young, Nina Chatterson, Morgan Block, Leah Boucher, and Arielle Drier

Second Row: Kendra Shaw, Victoria Stokel, Taylor Brown, Alexis Stokel, Jenney Downey, Jessica Edwards, Isabella Rowe, Frances Davis, Audrey Gimmelva, Ireland Adgate, Gabby Guthrie, and Samantha Gimmelva

Third Row: James Fordyce, Tyler Spychalski, Brady Kimbrue, Patrick McGeehan, Gabe Wilder, Joey Hickman, James McConnell, Eric Sangeorzan, Ean Greer, Giovanni DeAgostino, Easton Moore, Collin LaPrairie, Andy Frampus, and David Shepard
Frances Davis singing "He's the Wizard"

Alexis Stokel singing "He's the Wizard"

Brady Kimbrue singing "If I Were King of the Forest"

Collin LaPrairie and Andy Frampus dancing to, "Ease on Down the Road"

Gabe Wilder and Gabbie Guthrie dancing to, "The Jitterbug"

Nina Chatterson playing the piano and singing to, "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road"

Patrick Shepard and Isabella Rowe dancing and singing to, "Ding-Dong! The Witch is Dead"

Ireland Adgate dancing to, "Red Shoes Blues"

Taylor Brown singing "The Merry Old Land of Oz"

Chanel Lockett and Ean Greer dancing to, "Ease on Down the Road"

Emma Montel singing "Red Shoes Blues"
PHS Staff

The Reason PHS is a Special Place for Everyone

Medical Occupation
Social Studies
Building Trades
Foreign Language
Computer Technology
Agricultural Science
Drafting/CAD
Marketing
Science
Foods
Auto Shop
Music
Accounting
Art
English
PE
Staff

Principle
Mandy Stewart

Assistant Principle
Sean Byram

Assistant Principle/
Athletic Director
Timothy Wedge

Student Services
Brent Hewitt

Secretary
Cathy Richardson

Secretary
Karin Grangood

Secretary
Pamela West

Secretary
Diane Munson

Custodian
Butch Hogan

Custodian
Tom Martindale

Beth Kavanaugh
Food Service Director

Secretaries hard at work.
Counselors

Mrs. Kolodziej  Mrs. Frentz

Support Staff

Healthcare Aids

Lee Ann Struthers  Kristie Mueller  Tara Corey

Seniors in their sunglasses, after college application week.

English Tutor  Math Tutor  Title VII

Joan Dann  Adele Forbrig  Cheryl Halfacer

Media Technology  Online Learning

Beth Lieberman  Brad Licata
Marketing

Mitch Makela and Craig Ladd

Ethan Taylor and Josh Smith

Gigi Seagren

Preston Vertz and Pawel Pietraszko

Taylor Seals and Maddi Steele

Casie Parker

Jill Piotrowski and Taylor Seals

Commerical Foods

Cole Mosher and Clayton Sigmann cutting chicken

William Sommerfeldt

Scott Kondrat

Chef Sommerfeldt

Tim Rishell

Laura May
We made Accounting cookies!

Working on her Journal!

Learning about the statements!

Types of Businesses:
National
A national business has several outlets throughout the country
Special challenges
- Finances
- Laws that vary from state to state
- Supply chain management

Listening to Mrs. Babcock speak about the Business definitions!
Teacher
Adam Hausler

Mr. Hausler and Josh Argetsinger working hard

Peter Fila working on his project

Taylor Ives cleaning up an engine part

Giovanni DeAgostino and Joey Butterfield working on a car

Need brakes, an oil change, or any type of service on your car or truck? Take it into the auto shop for quality service at a low price!

Medical Occupations

"Medical Occupations really show an in depth look at how life and the human body really work. This class is actually quite amazing."

-Drew Wilson

Misty Jakeway

Kelly Belski working on Rachel Armock

Wayra Hernandez concentrating on her work

Emmett Sween taping up Jona Tanner

The Med Occ class poses for a picture
Agricultural Science

Agricultural Science is a broad field of biology focusing on the importance of plant life and crops. We even have our own greenhouse!

Tech Aids Dylan Olsen, Max Brown, and Reed Moore

Howard Bates

Cody Everington

Ben Werden

Becky Scholl-Stauffer

Working in the greenhouse

Attending the crops

Studying samples under a microscope
Earl Flynn

Kevin Starkey

Working on art projects

Cecilia Murray

Melissa Paterson

Julie Saunders

Madrigals at St. Francis

Snare line getting ready to perform!

Patrick Ryan

Duane Willson

Barry Benne

Marching band performing at the football game.
Math

Mr. Harris helping Mitch Bolden with a math problem!

Science

Ms. Whitley helping Tony Fantozzi with a science project!
Mrs. VandenHeuvel teaching her fourth hour, before the holidays.

John Lennon

Lynne Lesky

Kacey Riley

Stasha Simon

Erin VandenHeuvel

Glen Young

Angie Trudeau

Jodie Anderson

Kim Block

Nathan Gross

Matt Henning

Zachary Jonker

Chad Loe

Lisa Pontoni

Mr. Jonker's fifth hour showing off the books.
Special Education Staff

George Armstrong
Samantha Fettig
Alicia Greenough
Erica Marlatt
Matt McSweeney
Chris Thomas
Mr. McSweeney working with a student

Foreign Language Staff

Susan Baker-Smith
Dirk Esterline
Matthew Koontz
Natawn Kiogima
Mr. Koontz celebrating the end of the day
Drifting into winter
Madrigals

Annual Saint Frances Concert
Bella Voce

Winter Vocal Concert

"Your greatest asset is not your physical ability, but your mental ability."
Drew Wilson

Success is not final, failure is not fatal; it is the courage to continue that counts. - Winston Churchill
Wrestling Mission Statement
To provide high percentage wrestling technique and evaluation that will enhance performance at all ability levels. To create a physical training environment that sustains and promotes muscular strength, muscular endurance, flexibility, and cardiovascular endurance. To encourage a sense of pride in self, team, school and community. To develop an understanding of relationship between a strong work ethic and future success in life!

Being challenged in life is inevitable, being defeated is optional!"
- Roger Crawford

Taylor Bentley on a follow through
Mya Hernandez ready to select her ball
Taylor Ives ready to roll
The team huddles after the meet

The team bonding over a post meet meal

Nicole Hamlin with a nice release

Nicole Hamlin gets a pep talk from Coach Deb Hamlin.

Taylor Ives watching his ball

Ethan Crane hoping for a strike

Ethan Crane

Nathaniel Clarkson celebrates a good bowl by Ethan Crane

Petoskey's 6 BNC selections: Nathan Emery, Taylor Ives, Kevin Walter, Ariel Cruz, Taylor Bentley, and Nathaniel Clarkson.

The team watches for there score 45
Snowcoming Pep Assembly

Snowcoming court!

Austin Wilson and Stevie Beer

Alena Chapdelaine and Silas Lee

Pairs compete in a pie contest

Things are getting messy for these groups! Sam Wilcox and Ireland Adgate
Spirit Week

Monday
Twin Day

Tuesday
Black out Day

Wednesday
We had a Snow Day!

Thursday
Tropical Tourist Day

Friday
Blue & White Day

Star Of Spirit Week
Matt Walters
Singing: Do You Wanna Build A Snowman
Snowcoming Court

Court congratulating Stevie and Kendra

Alena Chapdelaine and Silas Lee

Ireland Adgate and Sam Wilcox

Lily Kingma

Austin Wilson

Jessica Edwards and Gio DeAgostino

James McConnell and Taylor Brown

Team 2: Jessica, Austin, Alena, and Silas ready for the obstacle course

Austin and Jessica introducing themselves

After crowning Stevie and Kendra

James and Taylor winning Pep assembly race

Court joining Blue Crew section at basketball game
**Back Row:** (from left) Coach Shaw, Tilly Koboski, Taylor Behan, Megan Sysko, Katrina Daniel, Jalynn Byers, Bettie Swenor, Cydnee Schlueiter, Jillian McCreery, Coach Behan

**Front Row:** (from left) Brooke Redes, Megan Hannah, Lily Kingma, Sarah Lewis, Isabel Anderson, Emma Howard

Jalynn Byers running down court with the ball

Walk through fire!

Pep talk before the game

Isabel Anderson fighting to get the ball

The seniors!

Ready to play
Girl's JV Basketball

Back Row: (from left) Sydney Hintz, Isabella Rowe, Katie Coveyou, Megan Kolp, Amelia Wagenschutz, Josie Smith, Katie Holka, Coach Lesky. Front Row: (from left) Maggie Lesperance, Annie Miller, Jenna Clarkson, MaCayla Corey, Katie Kurburski, Mikayla Lowell.

Girl's Freshmen Basketball

Back Row: (from left) Coach Welch, Brook Tracy, Taylor Whitman, Kenzie Haas, Alexa Oldman-F, Erika Crandell-F, Eryn Howard Front Row: (from left) Eva Matthews, Rachel Loomis, Abby Gray, Greta Wedge, Gabbie Huhn, Korrie Haas, Mia Rothfuss
Noah Dallos, Carter Johnson, Devin LaFond, Dan Sysko, Mitch Forton, Bren Lyons, Taylor Fettig, Mitch Pulaski, Trevor Reece, Eric Dallos, Max Koch, Dominick Murray, Sawyer Kulman, Dillion Schwark, Max Scholl, Matt Rogers, Sam Wathen, Chris Kowalski, Bray Spicer, Coach Brent Ward, Taylor Troxell, Coach Kopke, Mack Kalbfleisch, Cam Wilder

Don't go through life without goals.

Bray Spicer and the opponent.

Pink Game Fundraiser

Never let success get to your head and never let failure get to your heart.

The team huddling up before the game.
You miss 100% of the shots you don't take.

Ice Skating

Mack Kalbfleisch

The goalie Taylor Troxell

Chris Kowalski

Pink Game

You miss 100% of the shots you don't take.

Hockey Fans

Cecilia Murray and Kylie Andrews

Emma Decker, Kayla Decker, Olivia Nolf, Kylie Andrews, Cecilia Murray

Olivia Nolf and Kayla Decker
Boys Ski Team


Not shown: Mitchell Makela

Mitch Makela
Garret Lundteigen
Riley Norton
Josh Markem

Davis Blint
Coy Weller
Tristan Atkins
David Paquette

Ethan Siegwart
Silas Lee
Coach T.O. and Ethan Siegwart
Pawel Pietraszko

54
Coach Erik, Emma Iverson, Lauren Gaskill, Catalina Gutierrez, Alana Honaker, Kelly Leavy, Genevieve Kromm, Frances Davis, Ireland Adgate, Kylee Chojnacki, Taili Samson, Emma Makela, Hattie Behm, Kassadie Spencer, Coach Kayla

Marion Wingster getting it going
Daniel Kolp with a dunk
Aron Lee
Brandon Carson getting a rebound

"Our Team Our Time"

2016 Big North Conference Champs!

Setting up the defense

Evan Whitmore with the shot

Seniors we will miss you
**JV Basketball**

**Back row:** Coach Miller, William Coveyou, Gavin Mosely, Joel Wilson, Seth Mann, Jarayd Greenacre, Coach Leblanc. **Front row:** Joonathon Ogard, Picnic Aumnoyphanvilai, Gavin Kerley, Dylan Seldon, Collin Kingma, Ryan Bickel

**Freshmen Basketball**

**Back row:** Manager Aaron Frampus, Garrit Reynolds, Keaton Walker, Camden Smith, Isaiah Groh, Zac Hintz, Coach Cindy Okerlund, Coach Matt Tamm **Front Row:** Merrek DeCastro, John McCloskey, Sean McCloskey, Nicholas Spadafore, Nathan Spadafore, Matthew Hoffman, Clayton Quick, Drew Block

**Coach Matt Tamm**

**Pep talk to get the energy up for the game**

**Keaton Walker dribbling down the court**

**Seth Mann making his way to the net**

**Joel Wilson making a basket**

**Gavin Kerley**

**The team going over game plans**
Girls Hockey

Mikayla Opperman
Faith Kulbedia
Allyson VanAntwerp

Hammerhead Swim Team

CLUBS

Youth in Government Robotics Student Leadership
DECA Skills USA French Spanish Renaissance
Debate MITES Steel Band
Model UN Jazz Band
Gay-Straight Alliance
STAT Anime Go Girls
Future Farmers of America
MITES (Michigan Industrial and Technology Education Society)

Mites members and the youth

Alex Dewey and the youth

Mahala Broman

Alex Dewey, Chandler Howard, Conner Budnick, Emily Daily, Anjie DeJonge, Sydney Smith, Silas Lee, Kristen Kortman, Haley Hall.

Jack Hass, Riley Norton, Seth Izzard

Jack Hass, Riley Norton, Joe Penfold, Seth Izzard, Sydney Hintz, Katelyn Wheaton

Asanje DeJonge
French Club

Fun times in French II class

French Club officers: Secretary Sjana Baker, Treasurer Brooke Ponke, Co-President Reilly Ingleston, Vice President Ayriss Swenor, Co-President Harris Schwartz

Isa Christensen, Muriel Paul-Parsons, Eleanor Richmond, and Cody Wright with the French flag!

Club members at the Secret Santa party in December

Alexis Stokel, Meghan Smith, and Victoria Stokel

The Eiffel Tower

Meghan Smith and Austin Stokel in front of the Mona Lisa at the Louvre

The 2015 French Trip group outside the Louvre, after they looked at all of the art

The French III and IV classes on a field trip to the Petoskey Cheese store to sample French cheeses

TRES COOL
"Leaders become great, not because of their power, but because of their ability to empower others."

- John Maxwell

Peter Loomis leading the Varsity football team out of the locker room at Curtis Field.

Brooke Harris and Kelly Leavy

Mr. McSweeney and Mr. Harris singing to Gigi Seagren and Andy Frampus during Pep Assembly.

Prawich Aumnoyphonvilai from Thailand

Mrs. Pontoni singing to Leah Boucher and Buff Reed during Pep Assembly.

Catalina Gutierrez from Chile

Welcoming our Foreign Exchange students

Spencer Wineman

Stuart Green

Mrs. Pontoni

Pawel Pietraszko from Poland

Joonatan Ogard from Finland
Mrs. Parker and Stuart Green in Texas at Entrepreneurship Conference

This year at States, Petoskey had 20 students advancing to Internationals, in Tennessee, and 4 students runners up

Role play students at districts

Entrepreneurship

STUCANDO!

Brooke Harris, Maddi Steele, and Stephan Beer

Audri Pulaski and Annie Miller in the photo booth at districts

Emily Kurburski, Peter Loomis, and Ellie Wedge

Gigi Seagren and Katrina Daniels

Harris Schwartz

Stuart Green and Josh Markham

Travis Buchanan and Conner Harwood

Nina Myers

Kyle Hannah
The Petoskey High School debate club competes at Groves High School Falcon Invitational, a national qualifier tournament and one of the largest debate competitions in Michigan.

It is better to debate a question without settling it than to settle a question without debating it!
Some of the team members are ready to get quizzed!

The group's courageous leader, Mr. Glen Young

Team members getting a meal to fuel up before the competition

A pre-competition selfie to get ready to go

Back Row (from left): Marcus Hoffman, Brian Robson, Giovanni DeAgostino, Nic George, Blake Thomas, Jacob Kromm, Jack Guirey

Middle Row (from left): Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Jenny Downey, Camden Smith, Jessica Edwards, Matt Cooper, Ethan Crane

Front Row: Laney Whitcomb

Quiz Bowl Champs: Jenny Downey, Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Giovanni DeAgostino, Sydney Smith, and Nic George

Quiz Bowl Champs: Jenny Downey, Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Giovanni DeAgostino, Sydney Smith, and Nic George

Quiz Bowl Champs: Jenny Downey, Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Giovanni DeAgostino, Sydney Smith, and Nic George

Quiz Bowl Champs: Jenny Downey, Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Giovanni DeAgostino, Sydney Smith, and Nic George

Quiz Bowl Champs: Jenny Downey, Andrew Frampus, Taylor Brown, Giovanni DeAgostino, Sydney Smith, and Nic George
Jazz Band performs at boys Basketball game

Austin Wilson

Saxophone section

Band Concert 2016
Steel

Jonah Tanner

Open house concert

Drum

Katie King and Ally Gill

ND
Key Club is an extension of Kiwanis Club, which is a community service organization. They do things for the community and raise money to give to different organizations. Activities include making blankets for the Women's Resource Center, helping out with Big Brothers/Big Sisters Holiday shopping, ringing bells for the Salvation Army, working at blood drives, making cookies for the Travelogue Series, bringing in items for Project Christmas Child, donating money to the Humane Society, etc.

STAT Club is a group of high school girls who help out the wrestling program and keep score!
Poetry Out Loud


Jenny and Kendra gracing the stage

Mr. Young, the face of Poetry Out Loud

Contestants waiting for their turn

Austin showing his talent

Cheering on the performer

Grace Garver, the 2015 winner of Poetry out Loud
Model UN

The Iran Delegation

Petoskey Delegates represent their given countries

Israel’s Delegates

The Questrogens and the Questotterones

The Nigerian Delegation
Youth In Government

Back Row: Harris Schwartz, Mariah Becker, Owen Fedorko, and Anna Sumpter

Front Row: Patrick McGeehan and Jackson Hollocker

Patrick McGeehan on committee

The Capitol building, Lansing, Michigan

"Youth In Government is a great experience, especially during a political year."
-Harris Schwartz

The House Chambers

Anna Sumpter working on committee
Back Row: James McConnell, Alex Baxter, Cameron Brown, Chucky Thompson, Luke Peterson, Drew Nicholas, Ethan Hammond, Bretton Seigwart, Conner Budnik, Brent Murray, Austin Stokel, Seth Izzard, Kyle Flyn, Joe Barbercheck, Aleks Martusiuk, Kevin Reichlin, David Sheperd, Stuart Green, Gabe Meyerson, Brian Robson, Jacob Kromm, Kaden DeCastro, Brendon Egolf, Loren Vigneau, Tyler Spychelski, Andy Frampus, Dalton Ormsbee, Max Meyerson, Andrew McNamara, Ivan Kuhn, Aaron Frampus, Anne Johnson, Milla Tavrudd, Dakota Cain, Taylor Brown, Elena Sheperd, Paige Smith, Eli Carpenter

Front Row: James Fordyce, Kassie Spencer, Lily Cesario, Marion Watson, Shannon Brown, Emily Dudd.

Not Pictured: Alexis Stokel, Audrey Giammalva, Erik Sangeorzan

Jacob Kromm working on the robot with the team

Team 3618 reveals their new robot for the 2016 season!

Cheering on the Petoskey Paladins

Robots in Action
Drew Nicholas, Zach Smith, and Sam Wilcox working hard in the library

Luke Petersen and Audrey Giammalva working in the computer lab

Brian Robson, Nic George, Grace Frank, Ben Chapdelaine, and James McConnell with all the gifts that NHS collected for local kids

Brian Robson holding Sydney Smith's hand while she gives blood

Jordan Young, Sarah Lewis, Morgan Block, and Jessica Edwards snap a selfie on orientation day

The Petoskey High School Renaissance Program, which is now in its fifth year at Petoskey High School. It is a Jostens Renaissance Program that celebrates student and staff achievements both inside and outside of the classroom in an intentional way, along with providing special awards throughout the year.

Freshman mentors pose for a picture

Peter Willcome, Amari Beer, Victoria Cameron, Taylor Brown, and Ayriss Swenor showing school spirit
Spring is in the air
"April showers bring May flowers... But we have April snow so the flowers better still grow."

-Kyrsee Tingstad
Boys Track


Jaylin Mitchell and Romario Salmon racing against Cadillac

Dustin Skop
Back row: Kelsey Beatty, Hillary Taylor, Mrs. Starkey, Sarah Nowak, and Alaina Smith
4th Row: Gabriella Rose, Juliana Rose, Kitty Hoffman, Hannah Wager, Sarah Votruba, Hannah Jorgenson, Li Samson, Paige Levitte, and Alexis Knapp
2nd Row: Makayla Flynn, Katelyn Veitch, Taylor Bingaman, Katie King, Lily Armstrong, Amelia Wagenshutz, and Courtney Coveyou
Front Row: Marissa Cordova, Catalina Guierrez, Katya Lalonde, Tamara Fryer, Amari Beer, and Maddy Webster
Falling: Isabel Anderson, Hattie Behm, Abby Birchfield, Brittney Bunker, Jaylnn Byers, Erin Eckerle, Kira Honson, and Rachel LaLonde

Katie King hurdlesing
Erin Eckerle at the start of the race
Varsity Girls Tennis

Back Row: Ayriss Swenor, Vanessa Stokel, Grace Tollas, Mary Koboski, Alex Graham, Kennedy Buck, Amelia Farr, Alexis Stokel
Front Row: Alena Chapdelaine, Victoria Stokel, Samantha Jones, Kinsley Williams, Emily Marino, Sofia Estrada-Walker

Ameila Farr getting ready to serve
The girls lined up for practice
Kinsley Williams ready for the match
Victoria Stokel

You only live once, but you get to serve twice!

Team huddle

Samantha Jones and Sofia Estrada-Walker
Preparing for the match

Team Sketching

Prepping for the match

Warm-ups
Girls Varsity Soccer

Top Row: Megan Wilson, Alivia Altman, Emma Iverson, Isabel Anderson, Megan Hannah, Cydnee Schlueter, Tilly Koboski, and Brooke Redes

Bottom Row: Hadley Haas, Meghan Smith, Grace Kelbel, Brooke Harris, Jessicia Kuhlman, Sarah Lewis, and Macayla Corey
Not Pictured: Olivia Statler, Piper Gill, Jordan Young, Ashlyn Kartes and Carolann Rose Sheaffer

Sarah Lewis

Tilly Koboski

Cydnee Schlueter

Coach Jonker

Brooke Redes

Megan Hannah
"Eat, Sleep, Play Soccer"

Top Row: Allie VanAntwerp, Lauren Collins, Kenzie Haas, Korrie Haas, Marlee Tache, and Nadia Webster

Bottom Row: Claire Simard, Nicole Heckman, and Melissa Armstrong

"You can always have energy, give effort and have a good attitude."
-Carli Lloyd

"Dream Big Because Dreams Do Happen."
-Alex Morgan

Not Pictured: Jenna Brown, Erika Crandell, Emma Decker, Kayla Decker, Ally Gill, Genevieve Kromm, Haley Peterson, Audri Pulaski, Paige Smith, Evie Wilcox, and Erika Wilder

Turcott Field

Logan Geary

Sam Wilcox

Trevor Wilson

Reed Moore
Back Row- Coach Cole, Coach Tracy, Cooper Self, Ty Sobczak, Evan Koetje, Seth Izzard, Jack Haas, Coach Kan
Front Row- Janssen Byers, Will Coveyou, Seger Beer, Bryce Curtis, Lucas Muller, Jarrayd Greenacre, Ryan Bickel, Bren Lyons
Not pictured- Andrew McNamara, Parker Talbot

Front Row- Trever Betz, Dominic Fosmore, Trent Warren, Trent Schrage, Keaton Walker, Nathan Spadafore.
Not Pictured- Tate Fettig
Boys Lacrosse


LAX TO THE MAX

Camden Wilder

Noah Doe-Nimphe

The team hyping up before a game!
There's no tougher sport on the mind than golf. Handling adversity and fighting through it until the end is the ultimate key to success.

- Stuart Green
Petoskey Varsity Team

Back Row: Lauren Bixby, Carly Williams, Allie Haas, Makenna Smith, Amber Weiss, Lily Kingma, Sarah McCain
Front Row: Shayna Wagner, Halie Gibson, Megan Anthony, Emme Williams, Kiana Wodek

Coaches talking to their team after a game from left: Mike Welch, Dave Serifini, Bob Williams
Softball

JV Team

Back Row: Yazmyn Roberts, Makayla Soukkla, April Foster, Katharine Ledig, Hannah Hopkins, Abby Gray
Front Row: Olivia Rick, Mia Rothfuss, Jenna Clarkson, Elizabeth Anthony
Missing: Evelyn Hartman

Backrow left- Matt Rothfuss and Buck Anthony
Front- Head Coach Trista Teuscher, and her son Ryan Teuscher
Teacher Mock Election

Funniest Jokes

Clearest Desk

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Honaker

Most Homework

Mr. Henning

Coldest Classroom

Mrs. Vandenheuvel

PHS Fan Club

Mrs. Babcook

Mr. Esterline

Mr. Hewitt, Mrs. Pontoni, and Mrs. Parker
Senior Mock Elections

Class Clown: Natalie Koeller and Tayte Rider

Best Dressed: Silas Lee and Alena Chapdelaine

Most Athletic: Tilly Koboski and Brent Murray

Best Smile: Ellie Wedge and Ben Hoffman

Most Likely to Become Famous: Kendra Shaw and Clayton Sigmann
Senior Mock Elections

Cutest Couple: Lily Kingma and Nathaniel Reed

Most Patriotic: Lily Armstrong and Giovanni DeAgostino

Best Laugh: Garret Lundteigen and Leah Boucher

Best Tweets: Ayriss Swenor and Brian Robson

Most Likely to Become President: Nic George and Sydney Smith
Senior Mock Elections

Most School Spirit: Peter Loomis and Gigi Seagren

Prettiest Eyes: Jack Hooley and Makenna Smith

Most Likely to be on Broadway:
Joel Watton and Jessica Smith

Most Outgoing: Paige Levitte and Andy Frampus

Most Likely to Marry Their High School Sweetheart: Peter Crittenden and Katrina Daniel
**Current Trends**

**Top Selling Phone:** iPhone 6S

**#1 App Game Color Switch**

**Most Popular Social Media:**
1. Snapchat
2. Instagram
3. Twitter

**Best Selling Book - Off the Grid by C.J. Box**

**Dance Move**

**College Football National Champs - Alabama Crimson Tide**

**Superbowl Champs - Denver Broncos**

**Movie - Star Wars The Force Awakens**

**TV Show - Grey's Anatomy**

**Current Prices:**
- High School Sporting Event: $5
- Movie Ticket: $8.75
- Gas per Gallon: $1.75
- Gallon of Milk: $3.74
- Load of Bread: $1.88

**Album - 1989 by Taylor Swift**

**Song - Thinking Out Loud**

**Actor - Leonardo DiCaprio**

**Actress - Brie Larson**

**Room**
Current School Trends

"The Flow"

Hunter Boots

Lululemon Leggings

Converse Shoes

Five Panel Hats

Fitness Bracelets
Freshmen
"Wait, we graduate this year?" - Taylor Seals
Michelle Ilenich  Sarah Ismond  Taylor Ives  Hannah Jorgensen
Charles Kalbfleisch  Gabriel Keller  Zachary Kerberskey  Scott Kibbe
Lily Kingma  Alexis Knapp  Shayna Knapp-Hawkins  Natalie Koeller
Edwin Vasquez Jr  Preston Vertz  Adam Wagenschutz  Brandi Walker

Jewel Walters  Jackson Warner  Joel Watton  Eleanor Wedge

Blair Welham  Taylor West  Katelyn Wheaton  Evan Whitmore
Congratulations

Class of 2016!
STARTED FROM THE BOTTLE,
NOW WE'RE HERE

Katrina Daniel
Kylee Chojnacki
Krista Spencer
Muriel Paul-Parsons
Taylor Brown
Sjana Baker
Megan Wilson

Madison Steele
Dominique Yost
Kristen Kortman
Maddy Cone
Taylor Seals
Taylor West
Michelle Ilenich
Paige Levitte

Evan Whitmore
Kelly Belski
Megan Sysko
Sarah Ismond
Samantha Lorusso
Rachel Armock
Sara Spychalski

Lily Armstrong
Willow Ashley
Yearbook Staff

Head Editor
Madison Steele

Assistant Editor
Sjana Baker

Assisant Editor
Alisse Haas

Business Manager
Jenny Tompkins
CONWAY STORAGE

"U-Haul Truck Rentals, Moving Supplies and Self-Storage Center"

Congratulations Haley, Courtney, Sammi & Class of 2016!

Nate & Jackie Hall
Jhall@conwaystorage.net
5040 Rosada Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

Storage 231-487-0391
U-haul 231-348-5827
www.conwaystorageonline.com

Meeting All Your Automotive Needs!
New and Previously Owned Vehicles
Service • Collision • Parts • Detailing

DAVE KRING
CHEVROLET • CADILLAC

231.347.2585
US 31 North • Petoskey, MI
In Honor of all Petoskey Graduates Past and Present

Graham Heating
2157 Harbor Petoskey Rd
347-3488

Phone: (1231) 347-2603
301 E Lake St, Petoskey, MI

Amy Westphal
316 E. Mitchell St.
Petoskey, MI 49770

"Great Pie Any Way You Slice It!"
Main: 231.348.4060
Fax: 231.348.4062

Harbor/Brenn Insurance Agencies
1231 N US 31 Hwy • Petoskey
231.347.8113 • 866.347.8113
insurance@harborbrenn.com
www.harborbrenn.com

For All Your Insurance Needs

Congratulations Sjana!

Indian Hills
1581 M-119, Petoskey
MI 49770
(231) 347-3789
Experiential Learning...

- More than 60 degree and certificate programs
- Earn a bachelor's or master's degree through our University Center partners
- Great financial aid and scholarships
- Classes in Petoskey, Gaylord and Cheboygan
- Class sizes right for optimal learning
- Credits that will transfer
- Dedicated faculty who provide personal attention
- Campus life at our residence hall
- Year-round activities
Petoskey's Favorite for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

J.W. Filmore's
Family Restaurant

Monday - Sunday 6 a.m - 9:00 p.m.
US 131 South at Spring Street

McPhall Country Farms

Wayne McPhall Sr.
9001 Mission Road, Alanson
MI 49706
(231) 342-7051

Address: 421 E Mitchell
St. Petoskey, MI 49770
Phone: (231) 347-3978

Ilaria Hair Studio

4245 Main Street
Bay Harbor
Michigan 49770
231 439 9494

Meyer ACE Hardware

Our mission at Petoskey Plastics is to earn the appreciation and respect of our customers, associates, and communities.

Morristown, TN  |  Petoskey, MI  |  Hartford City, IN

Petoskey Plastics
Bayshore Animal Hospital
(231) 547-4999
9400 U.S. 31 North
Charlevoix, MI 49720
Matthew R. Greimel, DVM
Julie A. Saarm-Greimel, DVM

Bay Pines Veterinary Clinic
8769 M-119
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
(231) 347-4552
FAX: (231) 347-1039
baypinesvet.net

Bill's Farm Market
Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers
Christmas Trees & Wreathes

Bill's Farm Market
4450 E. Mitchell Rd.
Petoskey, MI 49770
1585 M119
Petoskey, MI
49770
231-348-7034

Baker Metal Works
Jewelry
Handcrafted and Custom Design
Congratulations Hannah Lashuay, way to go!

JPR
BUILDERS, INC.

Specializing in Renovations & Remodeling
Effective and Efficient Craftsmanship, One Job at a Time.

Jim@jprbuilders.com 231 838 0494 (o) JPRbuilders.com
410 E. Lake St., Suite 200, Petoskey, MI 49770
Offering the finest chauffeured transportation to the airport, excursions, parties or a night out in Northern Michigan, 24 hours a day!

DAVIDSON, BREEN, DOUD, STEELE & FERGUSON, P.C.
Attorneys & Counselors

Davidson, Breen & Doud  
PC 1121 N. Michigan Avenue,  
Saginaw, MI 48602  
Phone: 989-752-9595  
Fax: 989-752-0531

Flint office  
3438 Lennon Rd.  
Flint, MI 48507  
Phone: 810-239-5700  
Fax: 810-239-2669

Lansing office  
3303 West Saginaw Highway,  
Suite B-1  
Lansing, MI 48917  
Phone: 517-323-1615  
Fax: 517-323-2316

Grand Rapids office  
3333 Grand Ridge Dr., N.E.  
Grand Rapids, MI 49525  
Phone: 616-363-6802  
Fax: 616-363-6305

Pontiac office  
Oakland Towne Center  
28 North Saginaw, Suite 60  
Pontiac, MI 48342  
Phone: 248-322-4022  
Fax: 248-322-4426

Congratulations Graduates!
Do not go where the path may lead;  
go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Congratulations Class of 2016!

Plath’s Meats

116 S. 3rd. St.
Rogers City, MI 49779
p. 989-734-2232

2200 E. Mitchell Rd.
Petoskey, MI 49770
p. 231-348-8100

SMOKED PORK LOIN • HAMS
BACON • SAUSAGES • SMOKED FISH

Landmark Lodging &
Waterfront Dining

Bay View Inn - Bay View
231-347-2771

Crooked River Lodge - Alanson
231-548-5000

Perry Hotel - Downtown Petoskey
231-347-4000

Weathervane Restaurant
Charlevoix 231-547-4311

Pier Restaurant - Harbor Springs
231-526-6201

Drawbridge Bistro - Charlevoix
231-758-3801

STAFFORD'S

AL SOUTHWOOD

(231) 622-8899

Screen Printing
Embroidery
Graphic Design
Banners

VINYL GRAPHICS
YARD SIGNS
MAGNETIC SIGNS
BUSINESS CARDS

FIVE STAR
SCREEN PRINTING
& EMBROIDERY

al@fivestarscreenprintingplus.com

2200 E. Mitchell Road Suite D • Petoskey • MI • 49770

STAFFORD'S

SGT RAYMUNDO MENDEZ
Recruiter
U.S. Marine Corps
raymundo.mendez@marines.usmc.mil

Marine Corps Recruiting Command
616 Petoskey Street, Suite 104, Petoskey MI 49770
O: 231.347.0096 - C: 517.599.4651
Pellston Animal Clinic
421 Stimpson • Pellston, Michigan 49769
Telephone: (231) 539-7113 • Fax: (231) 539-7114

Paul W. Reed, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
414 Petoskey Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
231.347.4145
150 N. Otsego
Gaylord, Michigan 49735
989.448.2002
1.800.932.2097
www.paulreedortho.com

We’re here for you
because learning doesn’t
end with graduation.

500 E. Mitchell • (231) 758-3121 • www.petoskeylibrary.org

nub's nob
Alpine Racing
Congratulations
Petoskey Seniors!
Signatures